
 

 

ĐỀ ÔN ANH 7- LẦN II ( 27/3/2020) 

I. Choose the best option by circling A, B, C or D to complete each sentence . 

 

1. If you have a lot of  bottles, dolls, your  hobby is … 

A.  collect B. collects C. collecting D. to collect 

2. Vietnam is a (an)......................country. 

A. exporting-rice B. rice-export C. export-rice  D. rice-exporting 

3. They go shopping …. food on Sundays. 

A. for                             B. to                       C. buy D. have 

4. My mother……  exercise in the morning. 

    A. do                              B. play                   C. take  D. does 

5. What …. when we have too many calories? 

  A. does                            B. happens              C. happen D. do  

6. Oh, no! I’m ……………making the same mistakes 

A. usually B. often C. always D. all time 

7. Can you tell me how  … rice, please? 

   A. to cooks B. cook C. cooking D. to cook 

8. The Temple of  Literature  is surrounded …. trees. 

   A.of                                 B. by                         C. on  D. with 

9. Let students ..... what they ...... going to do 

  A. knew/ are              B. knowing / on    C. know/ are D. knows/ are 

10. Ba’s mother has .... to England.  

   A. been             B. came            C. went            D. to visit 
II. Rewrite sentence with the same meaning basing on the given words. 

1. Are you hungry? 

Do ……………………………………………………………….………? 

2. You should water this plant daily. 

This ………………………………………………………………….….. 

3. How long is it since you used the car? 

        When ………………………………….………….………………………..  ? 

     4. We started living here 15 years ago. 

We have………………………..…………………………………….……….. 

5. . We spend five hours studying English everyday. 

     It…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

III. Give the correct form of the words in parentheses. 

1. Life is more . . . . . . . ………………………..……  ………… . . now.       (comfort) 

2. There are many cultural…………..…..between his country and mine.           (differ)  

3. It is . . . . ………………. . . ……………… to eat much sugar and fat.         (health) 

 

 

 



 

 

                                                  The end –  

 

 

ĐÁP ÁN ĐỀ ANH 7- LẦN I (22/3/2020)  (ĐỀ TRƯỚC )  

 

1A/2B/3C/4C/5A/6C/7B/8A/9B/10B/11D/12A/13D/14C/15C/16D/17B/18B/19D/20C. 

 

(Còn đáp án đề 27/3/2020  trên  sẽ gử i cùng với  đề sau) 

 
 


